
“The Starving Time”: John Smith Recounts the
Early History of Jamestown, 1609
The organizers of the first English settlement at Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607 had visions of easy wealth and abundant
plunder. The colonists, a group with little agricultural experience and weighted with gentry, instead found a swampy
and disease-ridden site. The local Indians were unwilling to labor for them. Few survived the first difficult winters.
Captain John Smith had been a soldier, explorer, and adventurer.With the colony in near chaos, he took over the
government of the colony in 1608 and instituted a policy of rigid discipline and agricultural cultivation. When a
gunpowder accident forced his return to England in 1608, the colonists faced a disastrous winter known as “starving
time.”

The day before Captaine Smith returned for England with the ships, Captaine Davis
arrived in a small Pinace, with some sixteene proper men more: To these were added a
company from James towne, under the command of Captaine John Sickelmore alias
Ratliffe, to inhabit Point Comfort. Captaine Martin and Captaine West, having lost their
boats and neere halfe their men among the Salvages, were returned to James towne; for
the Salvages no sooner understood Smith was gone, but they all revolted, and did spoile
and murther all they incountered. Now wee were all constrained to live onely on that
Smith had onely for his owne Companie, for the rest had consumed their proportions, and
now they had twentie Presidents with all their appurtenances: Master Piercie our new
President, was so sicke hee could neither goe nor stand. But ere all was consumed,
Captaine West and Captaine Sickelmore, each with a small ship and thirtie or fortie men
well appointed, sought abroad to trade. Sickelmore upon the confidence of Powhatan,
with about thirtie others as carelesse as himselfe, were all slaine, onely Jeffrey Shortridge
escaped, and Pokahontas the Kings daughter saved a boy called Henry Spilman, that
lived many yeeres after, by her meanes, amongst the Patawomekes. Powhatan still as he
found meanes, cut off their Boats, denied them trade, so that Captaine West set saile for
England. Now we all found the losse of Captaine Smith, yea his greatest maligners could
now curse his losse: as for corne, provision and contribution from the Salvages, we had
nothing but mortall wounds, with clubs and arrowes; as for our Hogs, Hens, Goats,
Sheepe, Horse, or what lived, our commanders, officers & Salvages daily consumed
them, some small proportions sometimes we tasted, till all was devoured; then swords,
armes, pieces, or any thing, wee traded with the Salvages, whose cruell fingers were so
oft imbrewed in our blouds, that what by their crueltie, our Governours indiscretion, and
the losse of our ships, of five hundred within six moneths after Captaine Smiths
departure, there remained not past sixtie men, women and children, most miserable and
poore creatures; and those were preserved for the most part, by roots, herbes, acornes,
walnuts, berries, now and then a little fish: they that had startch in these extremities,
made no small use of it; yea, even the very skinnes of our horses. Nay, so great was our
famine, that a Salvage we slew, and buried, the poorer sort tooke him up againe and eat
him, and so did divers one another boyled and stewed with roots and herbs: And one
amongst the rest did kill his wife, powdered her, and had eaten part of her before it was
knowne, for which hee was executed, as hee well deserved; now whether shee was better
roasted, boyled or carbonado’d, I know not, but of such a dish as powdered wife I never
heard of. This was that time, which still to this day we called the starving time; it were
too vile to say, and scarce to be beleeved, what we endured: but the occasion was our
owne, for want of providence, industrie and government, and not the barrennesse and



defect of the Countrie, as is generally supposed; for till then in three yeeres, for the
numbers were landed us, we had never from England provision sufficient for six
moneths, though it seemed by the bils of loading sufficient was sent us, such a glutton is
the Sea, and such good fellowes the Mariners; we as little tasted of the great proportion
sent us, as they of our want and miseries, yet notwithstanding they ever over-swayed and
ruled the businesse, though we endured all that is said, and chiefly lived on what this
good Countrie naturally afforded; yet had wee beene even in Paradice it selfe with these
Governours, it would not have beene much better with us; yet there was amongst us, who
had they had the government as Captaine Smith appointed, but that they could not
maintaine it, would surely have kept us from those extremities of miseries. This in ten
daies more, would have supplanted us all with death.

But God that would not this Countrie should be unplanted, sent and Sir Thomas Gates,
and Sir George Sommers with one hundred and fiftie people most happily preserved by
the Bermudas to preserve us: strange it is to say how miraculously they were preserved in
a leaking ship, as at large you may reade in the insuing Historie of those Ilands.

Of Plymouth Plantation by William Bradford
OF THEIR VOYAGE,AND HOW THEY PASSEDTHE SEA; AND OF THEIR SAFE
ARRIVALATCAPE COD

September 6 [1620]. These troubles being blown over, and now all being compact
together in one ship, they put to sea again with a prosperous wind, which continued
divers days together, which was some encouragement unto them; yet, according to the
usual manner, many were afflicted with seasickness. And I may not omit here a special
work of God’s providence. There was a proud and very profane young man, one of the
seamen, of a lusty, able body, which made him the more haughty; he would always be
contemning the poor people in their sickness and cursing them daily with grievous
execrations; and did not let to tell them that he hoped to help to cast half of them
overboard before they came to their journey’s end, and to make merry with what they
had; and if he Were by any gently reproved, he would curse and swear most bitterly. But
it pleased God before they came half seas over, to smite this young man with a grievous
disease, of which he died in a desperate manner, and so was himself the first that was
thrown overboard. Thus his curses light on his own head, and it was an astonishment to
all his fellows for they noted it to be the just hand of God upon him.

After they had enjoyed fair winds and weather for a season, they were encountered many
times with cross winds and met with many fierce storms with which the ship was soundly
shaken, and her upper works made very leaky; and one of the main beams in the mid-ship
was bowed and cracked, which put them in some fear that the ship could not be able to
perform the voyage. So some of the chief of the company, perceiving the mariners to fear
the insufficiency of the ship as appeared by their mutterings, they entered into serious
consultation with the master and other officers of the ship, to consider in time of the
danger, and rather to return than to cast themselves into a desperate and inevitable peril.
And truly there was great distraction and difference of opinion amongst the mariners
themselves; fain would they do what could be done for their wages’ sake (being now near
half the seas over) and on the other hand they were loath to hazard their lives too



desperately. But in examining of all opinions, the master and others affirmed they knew
the ship to be strong and firm under water; and for the buckling of the main beam, there
was a great iron screw the passengers brought out of Holland, which would raise the
beam into his place; the which being done, the carpenter and master affirmed that with a
post put under it, set firm in the lower deck and otherwise bound, he would make it
sufficient. And as for the decks and upper works, they would caulk them as well as they
could, and though with the working of the ship they would not long keep staunch, yet
there would otherwise be no great danger, if they did not over-press her with sails. So
they committed themselves to the will of God and resolved to proceed.

In sundry of these storms the winds were so fierce and the seas so high, as they could not
bear a knot of sail, but were forced to hull for divers days together. And in one of them,
as they thus lay at hull in a mighty storm, a lusty young man called John Howland,
coming upon some occasion above the gratings, was, with a roll of the ship, thrown into
sea; but it pleased God that he caught hold of the topsail halyards, which hung overboard
and ran out at length. Yet he held his hold (though he was sundry fathoms under water)
till he was hauled up by the same rope to the brim of the water, and then with a boat hook
and other means got into the ship again and his life saved. And though he was something
ill with it, yet he lived many years after and became a profitable member both in church
and commonwealth. In all this voyage there died but one of the passengers, which was
William But ten, a youth, servant to Samuel Fuller, when they drew near the coast.

But to omit other things (that I may be brief) after long being at sea they fell with that
land which is called Cape Cod; the which being made and certainly known to be it, they
were not a little joyful. After some deliberation had amongst themselves and with the
master of the ship, they tacked about and resolved to stand for the southward (the wind
and weather being fair) to find some place about Hudson’s River for their habitation. But
after they had sailed that course about half the day, they fell amongst dangerous shoals
and roaring breakers, and they were so far entangled therewith as they conceived
themselves in great danger; and the wind shrinking) upon them withal, they resolved to
bear up again for the Cape and thought themselves happy to get out of those dangers
before night overtook them, as by God’s good providence they did. And the next day
they got into the Cape Harbor where they rid in safety.

Being thus arrived in a good harbor, and brought safe to land, they fell upon their knees
and blessed the God of Heaven who had brought them over the vast and furious ocean,
and delivered them from all the perils and miseries thereof, again to set their feet on the
firm and stable earth, their proper element. And no marvel if they were thus joyful, seeing
wise Seneca was so affected with sailing a few miles on the coast of his own Italy, as he
affirmed, that he had rather remain twenty years on his way by land than pass by sea to
any place in a short time, so tedious and dreadful was the same unto him.

But here I cannot but stay and make a pause, and stand half amazed at this poor people’s
present condition; and so I think will the reader, too, when he well considers the same,
Being thus passed the vast ocean, and a sea of troubles before in their preparation (as may
be remembered by that which went before), they had now no friends to welcome them
nor inns to entertain or refresh their weather-beaten bodies; no houses or much less towns
to repair to, to seek for succor. It is recorded in Scripture as a mercy to the Apostle and



his ship-wrecked company, that the barbarians showed them no small kindness in
refreshing them, but these savage barbarians, when they met with them (as after will
appear) were readier to fill their sides full of arrows than otherwise. And for the season it
was winter, and they that know the winters of that country know them to be sharp and
violent, and subject to cruel and fierce storms, dangerous to travel to known places, much
more to search an unknown coast. Besides, what could they see but a hideous and
desolate wilderness, full of wild beasts and wild men, and what multitudes there might be
of them they knew not. Neither could they, as it were, go up to the top of Pisgah to view
from this wilderness a more goodly country to feed their hopes; for every which way they
turned their eyes (save upward to the heavens) they could have little solace or content in
respect of any outward objects. For summer being done, all things stand upon them with
a weather-beaten face, and the whole country, full of woods and thickets, represented a
wild and savage hue. If they looked behind them, there was the mighty ocean which they
had passed and was now as a main bar and gulf to separate them from all civil parts of the
world. If it be said they had a ship to succor them, it is true; but what heard they daily
from the master and company? But that with speed they should look out a place (with
their shallop) where they would be, at some near distance; for the season was such as he
would not stir from thence till a safe harbor was discovered by them, where they would
be, and he might go without danger; and that victuals consumed apace but he must and
would keep sufficient for themselves and their return. Yea, it was muttered by some that
if they got not a place in time, they would turn them and their goods ashore and leave
them. Let it also be considered what weak hopes of supply and succor they left behind
them, that might bear up their minds in this sad condition and trials they were under; and
they could not but be very small. It is true, indeed, the affections and love of their
brethren at Leyden was cordial and entire towards them, but they had little power to help
them or themselves; and how the case stood between them and the merchants at their
coming away hath already been declared.

What could now sustain them but the Spirit of God and His grace? May not and ought not
the children of these fathers rightly say: "Our fathers were Englishmen which came over
this great ocean, and were ready to perish in this wilderness; but they cried unto the Lord,
and He heard their voice and looked on their adversity," etc. "Let them therefore praise
the Lord, because He is good: and His mercies endure forever." "Yea, let them which
have been redeemed of the Lord, show how He hath delivered them from the hand of the
oppressor. When they wandered in the desert wilderness out of the way, and found no city
to dwell in, both hungry and thirsty, their soul was overwhelmed in them. Let them
confess before the Lord His loving kindness and His wonderful works before the sons of
men."

“AModell of Christian Charity” written by John Winthrop for the
Massachusetts Bay Colony, 1630

Thus stands the cause between God and us. We are entered into covenant with Him for
this work. We have taken out a commission. The Lord hath given us leave to draw our
own articles. We have professed to enterprise these and those accounts, upon these and
those ends. We have hereupon besought Him of favor and blessing. Now if the Lord shall
please to hear us, and bring us in peace to the place we desire, then hath He ratified this
covenant and sealed our commission, and will expect a strict performance of the articles



contained in it; but if we shall neglect the observation of these articles which are the ends
we have propounded, and, dissembling with our God, shall fall to embrace this present
world and prosecute our carnal intentions, seeking great things for ourselves and our
posterity, the Lord will surely break out in wrath against us, and be revenged of such a
people, and make us know the price of the breach of such a covenant.

Now the only way to avoid this shipwreck, and to provide for our posterity, is to follow
the counsel of Micah, to do justly, to love mercy, to walk humbly with our God. For this
end, we must be knit together, in this work, as one man. Wemust entertain each other in
brotherly affection. Wemust be willing to abridge ourselves of our superfluities, for the
supply of others’ necessities. Wemust uphold a familiar commerce together in all
meekness, gentleness, patience and liberality.Wemust delight in each other; make others’
conditions our own; rejoice together, mourn together, labor and suffer together, always
having before our eyes our commission and community in the work, as members of the
same body. So shall we keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. The Lord will be
our God, and delight to dwell among us, as His own people, and will command a blessing
upon us in all our ways, so that we shall see much more of His wisdom, power, goodness
and truth, than formerly we have been acquainted with. We shall find that the God of
Israel is among us, when ten of us shall be able to resist a thousand of our enemies; when
He shall make us a praise and glory that men shall say of succeeding plantations, "may
the Lord make it like that of New England." For we must consider that we shall be as a
city upon a hill. The eyes of all people are upon us. So that if we shall deal falsely with
our God in this work we have undertaken, and so cause Him to withdraw His present help
from us, we shall be made a story and a by-word through the world. We shall open the
mouths of enemies to speak evil of the ways of God, and all professors for God's sake.
We shall shame the faces of many of God's worthy servants, and cause their prayers to be
turned into curses upon us till we be consumed out of the good land whither we are
going.

And to shut this discourse with that exhortation of Moses, that faithful servant of the
Lord, in his last farewell to Israel, Deut. 30. "Beloved, there is now set before us life and
death, good and evil," in that we are commanded this day to love the Lord our God, and
to love one another, to walk in his ways and to keep his Commandments and his
ordinance and his laws, and the articles of our Covenant with Him, that we may live and
be multiplied, and that the Lord our God may bless us in the land whither we go to
possess it. But if our hearts shall turn away, so that we will not obey, but shall be seduced,
and worship other Gods, our pleasure and profits, and serve them; it is propounded unto
us this day, we shall surely perish out of the good land whither we pass over this vast sea
to possess it.


